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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
OF THE STANDARDS

BATTLE

to Enthusiastic
Audiences of Fennsylvanians
in the Rain

Mr. Bryan Speaking1
'

To-da-

POPULIST LEADERS CONFER Al ST. LOUIS

Democrats, Populists and Bilver
Fuse in North Carolina and
Wyoming Thaoher Asked to
Step Down and Out.

Party-Peopl-

Cheater, Pa., Sept. 22. A large orowd
stood here in the rain this morning and
listened to Mr, Bryan, who spoke to them
for abont fifteen minotei. He said: "We
have .reached a oriais in oar monetary
affairs JOnr financial polioy ia rnn by b
few syndicates in the interest of the
money changers and the aoestion ore- bontod td
people' iti whether he peo,
pie snail taKe charge of onr government
and ran it in their own interests or farm
it oat to those syndicates to let them rnn
it in their own interests."

tr

St. Louis, Sept. 22. A politioal conference of maoh moment was held here
bat at present it ia impossible to
get the result. In the conference were:
Thos. E. Watson, candidate for
on the Populist ticket; Geo. W.
Washbnrn, of Massachusetts, in oharge of
the Popnlist western national headquarters, Chicago; H. W. Reed, Populist national committeeman for Georgia and
chairman of the finanoe oommittee, and
A. Roselle, ohairman of the Missouri
Popnlist oommittee.

Perfect Fusion in North Carolina.
Raleigh, N. 0., Sept. 22. This morning
the Democratic, Popnlist and Silver parties agreed to f nse on a Bryan eleotoral
tioket in North Carolina. The Democrats name five eleotors, the Populists
five and the Silver men one. This union,
it is olaimed, insures the state to the
Democratic tioket by a large majority.

Thaelier's Resignation Demanded.
New York, Sept. 82. John 0. Sheehan,

leader of Tammany Hall, representing
the twelve state committeemen of that
organization, has telegraphed to John
Boyd Thaoher, demanding his resignation
from the head of the state Demooratio
ticket on the ground that his letter, issued on Sunday night, is a stultification
of the platform adopted at Buffalo.

NcKlnley Continues. to Receive.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 22. Three delegations have appointments with Major
The first onnsisted of
Repnblioans and friends of MoKinley
from Holmes oouuty, Ohio, one of the
strongest Demooratio counties in the
state. Dr. Bingham, of Millersburg,
spoke and Major MoKinley responded.

fusion In Wyoming.
Washington, Sept. 22. Senator Butler,
ohairman of the Populist national Oommittee. is informed that the Democrats
and Populists have arranged a fusion
eleotoral tioket in Wyoming on the basis
of two Demooratio and one Populist
eleotor.
-

THE MARKET).
New York, Sept. 22. Money on oall
firmer, 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
lead, $2.60.
paper, 7 9; silver,
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to
Texas
steers, $2.05
strong, fairly active;
$1.60;stook-er- s
$3.60; beef steers, $3.00
and feeders, $2.00
$3.65. Sheep,
$3.60; muttons, $1.75
Jambs, $2.G0

65;

$2.50.

Chicago. Cattle, market strong to lOo
$5.00; oows and
higher; beeves, $3.20
$3.75; Texas steers, $2.10
heifers, $1.20
$3.90; stook-er- s
$3.00; westerns, $2.30
and feeders, $2.00
$3.75. Sheep,
slow and weak at yesterday's lowest
prioes.
Wheat, September and
Uhioago.
Corn, September and
tober,
Oats, September and
tober,

tober,

63.
21.
16 14.

BANKERS ASSEMBLED.
One Billion Hollars of Aggregated
Capital Represented in Convention

at St.

Lonis-Blmetali- lsm

Denounced.

SUICIDE IN CHICAGO.
One of the Oldost and Host Prominent
Wholesale Merchants of the City
Threw Himself in the Lake.

NO. 18H

-

Two Political

thirty-eight-

Lincoln-Dougla-

Ex-Go-

AFRAID OF

NATIONAL POLITICS.

THE FBIVAIES

TO

THE COLONELS.

Neb.

To the Editor of the
In the
of
Angust 10, there is an appeal or command
to the veterans and sons of veterans from
the officers of the late war, of New York
City, U. S. A., warning us that nnless we
enlist in the support of Major MoKinley
he will be defeated, our pensions paid in
60 cent dollars, etc. To this appeal from
these generals, colonels and majors of the
late unpleasantness, we, the undersigned
privates in the same affair, respond as
follows:
' We are glad to learn from so high a
source that the mnior is likely o be ce
feated. We fully and painfully remember
that daring the time when both officers
and privates were engaged in defending
the life and honor of oar ooantry we received pay for onr respective servioes as
fellows:
$20 16 per day;
brigadier general, $16.30 per day ; colonel,
$7.22
$9.72 per day; lientenant-ooloneper day; major, $8.38 per day; privates,
$0 3
per day.
Now, financially, you officers beat ns
privates to death, and ever since the war
you have been honored with offices galore.
At this time we only recall two privates
who have been so honored, i. e. Senator
Allen, of Nebraska, and Gov. Fifer, of
Illinois; and then in the matter of pen
sions you have kept up the ratio, and for
how many generations this is to continue
God only knows. Those well fed privates
oeots per
at the enormous pay of 43
hoars, who stood
day of twenty-fou- r
guard at your tent doors day and night
through the whole of that confliot while
you slept, or your thoughts went wool
gathering through cigar smoke, propose
now to vote in accordance with their own
oonviotions without dictation from officers whose commissions expired thirty-on- e
yesrs ago. You can not justly complain as you were well paid for all you
ever did. We have read somewhere "that
all men were created free and equal" and
weie raised in that faith and went all
through the war firm in that belief, but
when pension day oomes around we find
that neither we nor our wives rank equally
with you or your wives (financially, we
mean.) We also have a faint recollection
of the depredated currency of that period
brought about by the same class of mammon worshipers who are
enlisted
in support of Major MoKinley and have
oontrol of his party machine, and who
are contributing to his campaign. This
class was so patriotio that they refused
all nnanoial aid to our government in its
hour of peril, and by their wicked acts
and counsels they greatly embarrassed
and nearly defeated the government in
its financial polioies. We remember this
same olass of patriots kept at a safe distance from danger during the late war
while speculating in and preying upon
the misfortunes of this country, and that
for a generation they nave continued,
and still oontinne in their nefarious work.
No, gentlemen! The kingdom of God
oan not eome. His will oan not "be done
on earth as it is in heaven," under the
gold standard. This is as impossible as
for God to lie. We believe while the existing gold standard prevails and continues, republican institutions, liberty,
civilization, morals, aye religion, are in
process of extinction, and so believing,
we deoline to obey your commands, and
on November 8 will vote for W. J. Bryan,
of Nebraska, oonfident in the belief that if
eleoted and permitted to carry out the
polioies for whioh he stands, will make
rapid strides to the time for whioh we are
working and praying, namely, Peaoe on
earth and good will to men.
W. (i. Swam, company V, 2nd Nebraska
oavalry; J. M. Demaree, oompany H., 10th
Indiana oavalry; Chas. H. Phi) pot, oompany A, 80th Ohio volnnteer infantry;
Amaziah Templeton, oompany G, 33d
Iowa; J. W. Buff no, company G, 83d regiment, Illinois volunteer infantry; Alfred
Canfield, sergeant, oompany A, 2nd New
York oavalry; Franklin Taylor, oompany
G, 83d Illinois volunteer infantry; Jonathan Grim, oompany G, 83d Illinois
volunteers; James S. Blythe, company A,
8d Texas mounted volunteers, (Mexican
war;) A. B. Curran, oompany I, 37th Illinois volunteers; John Reinhart, company
C, 7th Iowa oavalry; Warren Runnion,
oompany G, 83d Illinois volunteers; Fred
lzutn Illinois
erick Frets, oompany
volunteer infantry; J. O. Miller, oompany
67th
volunteer
Illinois
F,
infantry; B. F.
Drake, 16th Indiana light artillery; Sam
uel Fremole, oompany A, 11th Illinois
cavalry; Frederick Smith, oompany K,
17th Illinois infantry; Thomas Mnlvihill,
7th Con's oorp; Chas. MoGiuley, company
0, 2d t). S. oavalry; M. V. Easterday,
company F, 126th Illinois infantry; I. L,
Cox, oompany G, 83d Illinois infantry; A.
, 6th Missouri in
Sohloeaser, oompany
fantry; Georee Warren, sergeant, 00m
pany 11, 119th Illinois infantry; 11. 1.
Casford, oompany H, 151st Illinois in
lantry.
Teonmseh,

World-Heral-

World-Heral-

d

l,

l,

Athens, Ohio, Sept. 22.

GENERAL

EUROPEAN

WAR

QUIET AT LEADVILLE.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22. There were
assembled in the Olympic theater here
representatives of more wealth
than ever before eame together in this
city at one time. Tt was the first session
annual convention
of the twenty-seoonof the American Bankers' association.
The . delegates present represent at
least a billion dollars.
President B. H. Pollen, in his annual
address, said that bimetallism was an
he said, THEY CLAIM EVERYTHING.
hallucination. The issue
was not exclusively honest money, but
the very existence of the government and
the preservation of law, life and liberty HeKlaley'a Statistical Bureau Takes
Its Pen In Hand Wild figures.
were at stake.
Odd fellows in Texas. .
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 24. The seoond
day of the sovereign grand lodge of Odd
Fellows opened with the biggest parade
ever seen in Texas. It was over two
miles long. Five thousand Odd Fellows
and Daughters of Rebekah were In line
and were viewed by nearly 60,000 people,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1896-

Cheers at Church.
Speer.kes.
CUBAN SITUATION
SERIOUS
CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS
Chicago, Sept. 22. The Republican
Washington, Sept. 21. At the ehnroh
national speakers' bureau has announced
yesterday Mr. Bryan and those with him
that Cbannoey M. Depew will speak at
sat in the pew formerly oooapied by PresAnnounce
Caused
Report That Maceo's Negro Bands Are
h
By
ident Linooln. When Mr. Bryan waa Astonishment
Galesbnrg, 111., on October 7, the
s
anniversary of the
ment That British Government
leaving the ehnroh, whioh was orowded,
Devastating' Pinar del Bio with
debate.
some one proposed three oheera for the
Fire and Dynamite.
Not
Act
Affainst
Will
Turkey.
Boies, of Iowa, is also expectoandidate and they were given with a
ed to speak on that occasion, in advocacy
will.
of the cause of silver.
WEYLER 3 AMNESTY DECREE IS A FARCE
A

Major-genera-

Populist Leaders Confer.

Mm

General Gros- -

vemr has given out a table of estimates
of the probable results, of the presiden
tial eleotion, at the request of certain
members of the press in the east. He
said.
"The six New England states, with 89
eleotoral votes, will go to MoKinley, so
I head my table as follows: New Eng
land, 89; New York, 86; New Jersey, 10;
Maryland, 8; Delaware, 8; Pennsylvania,
82; West Virginia, 6; Ohio, 23; Indiana,
16; Illinois, 24; Mlohigan.lt; Wisoonsin,
13; Iowa, 18; Minnesota, 9; South Dakota,
1; Kentucky, 18; Oregon, 1; Washington,
4; California, 9. Total 278.
"Here is a total of 878 votes, or 64
more than sufficient to elect. I come to
some states whioh are still in doubt,
Kansas, 10; Nebraska, 8; North
Carolina, 11; North Dakota, 8; Wyoming,
8. Total 86.
"Of the remaining states, Louisiana, 8;
Tennessee, 12; Missouri, 17; Texas 15;
Virginia, 12; total 6t, are one or more of
them within the line of possibility. 1
might almost say reasonable probability.
"I eoneede to Bryan and Watson or
Bryan and Bewail, Alabama, 11; Arkansas,
8; Colorado, 4; Florida, 4; Georgia, 18;
Idaho, s; Mississippi, ; Montana, 8; Nevada, 8; South Carolina, 9; Utah, 8. To-

Chicago, Sept. 22. Edson Keith, for
forty years a prominent oitlzen of Chi
cago, threw himself into the lake at the
foot of 18th street yesterday morning,
while temporarily insane as a 'result of
chronio dyspepsia and insomnia.
Although search was made for the misS'
Ing man all day yesterday, evidenoe of
uieide was not discovered by the family
until
But so oonoloeive was it
that hope was abandoned and the lake is
being dragged for the body.
Keith is best known through the whole
sale millinery and notion firm of Edson
Keith & Co., but he was also a member of tal 70.
the firm of Keith Bros., wholesale hats,
"These are prsotioally sure for the
and Keith & Co., elevator owners. He opposition, although there may be a poswas 70 years old.
sible dispute.
to-w-

Rebels, Who Have Surrendered There
An Intimation That Bank of England
under, Have Been Brutally AssasWill Soon Make Another Advance
One Thousand State Troops Are Slow
in Camp in the City and No Further
sinated Story That Rebels
in Exchange to Save Its Gold
Acts of Violence Have Been
Have Again Been Routed.
Reserve.
Attempted.
London, Sept. 22. John Lowles, member of parliament for the Haggerstown
division of Shored it oh, waa the principal
speaker last evening at the meeting called to express
sympathy with the Armenians and to impress npon the government the necessity of taking atepa to
prevent any further massaore.
4 To the astonishment of the jingoes,
Lowles, who is believed to have the ear
of the government, threw oold water
over the war enthusiasts and definitely
defined the position of the government.
Lowles stated that be was authorized by
the foreign office to say that Great Britain, at the present moment, is confronted
by an agreement, between the three great
central powers of Europe and Turkey,
that if Great Britain attacks Torkey
alone, no matter on what excuse or pretext, it would mean a European war.
Vigorous protest against inaction on
the part of Great Britain were made by
the most
of the assemblage,
bnt before the meeting adjourned Lowles suooeeded in impressing upon his audience that discretion, under present circumstances, is a far better policy for
Great Britain than a nseless display of
valor, whioh might, within a very short
time, place the very existence of the
British empire at stake.

Leadville, Colo., Sept, 22. Over 1,000
members of the Colorado national guard,
under oommand of Brigadier-Genera- l
Brooks, are on duty in thia oity. Some
are doing guard duty at the Maid of Erin
and other mines, but the main body ia
encamped near the Denver &, Rio Grande
deppt, awaiting developments.
1 he streets are crowded with exoited
men, but no violenoe has been done since
the attaoks upon the Ooronado and
minea early yesterday, in whioh at
least six men, it is now known, were
killed.
No attempt has yet been made to re
sume operationa at any of the minea
closed on aooount of the strike, but some
may soon be reopened under the protec
tion afforded by the presenoe of troopa.
the Miners' anion headquarters baa
been olosed sinoe the riot ' yesterday.
President Ambnrn and Seoretary Dewar
have disappeared.
Under an ample guard the Emmett and
Maid of Erin mines are working
It is said that the mine owners hope to
keep the troops here till they oan install
a force of miners, to be brought from
Missouri,
At a joint meeting of the oity counoil
and citizens this afternoon it was deoided
to use vigorous measures to drive out of
camp the lawless element, numbering
about 200.
Km-me- tt

Vera Cruz, Sept. 22. A correspondent
in Pinar del Rio deolares that Antonio
Maoeo's negro rebel bands are completely
overrnnning the western Cuban diatriots,
burning aettlementa, aeaaaainating all
paoifloos, and
helpless women.
They blow up passenger trains and
bridges with dynamite, burn tobaeoo
fields and ni down coffee plantationa,
thus desolating the entire oonntry.
The ooaat towns are crowded with
starving refuges. Gen. Weyler is hurrying reinforcements into the province to
check the destruction.
It is asserted that the Weyler amnesty
deoree is a faroe. The rebels, surrendering and expecting amnesty thereunder,
are assassinated, the Spanish command-er- a
afterward reporting their fate due to
attempted escape.
BEBELS

BEPOBIED

BOOTED.

Havana. In an engagement near
Havana province, on (Sunday, it
is reported that the rebels were routed
and driven from the field. Their loss is
estimated at 100 killed and wonnded.
The government's Iobs was twenty-ninvolunteers killed, three wounded, two
cavalrymen killed and two wounded. It
ia reported that both Castillaand Delgado
were wounded in the engagement, the
former seriously, the latter slightly.
An important deoree, issued by
General
Weyler
places the
Advancing Exchange Kates.
Havana drag stores under military superLondon, Sept 22. The Westminster
THE
BORDER FRACAS.
vision and prohibts medioines from beGazette says that there is increasing possold to retailers in the interior unless
ing
in
of
an
the bank
sibility
early advanoe
rate from 2xt to 8 per oent, adding that a Deputy IT. N, Marshal LoomlsTalks of permitted by Bpeoial permit issued from
the Spanish authorities. Well authentithe Mexican Outbreak Santa
slight farther deoline in French oheoks
cated reports of barbarous acts by the
wonld bring within sight the probability
Terepa's Part in It.
Spanish troops continue to reaoh here.
of gold exports to Paris.
The Westminster Gazette remarks: "Indeed, it is held
Mr. W. H. Loomis, chief U. S. deputy
n some quarters that the directors of the
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
Bank of Franoe will not only refuse to al marshal, returned last night from a trip
PLAIN.
low more gold to go to the United States, along the Mexican border, going from
The annual festival of mountain
but will seek to reconp from London the
Deming into Mexico as far as Polomas, and Plain will take place at Denver,
amount already sent."
As is well known Deputy Loomis has Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
been energetically at work for three weeks this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
Czar and Czarina,
place on sale tickets to Denver and
past seeking the whereabouts of tbeSepar return at the exceedingly low rate of
Leith, Scotland, Sept. 22. The Czar
After
the
attack
robbers.
by $10.25
and Czarina of Russia arrived here to- postoffioe
Dates of sale, October 6, 6, and 7,
They were revolutionists on the Polomas oustom
day on the yaoht Standard
received by the Prinoe cf Wales, who will house, yesterday one week ago, Mr, 1896. Good for return passage until
aooompany them to Balmoral. There Loomis was informed that there were five October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
was a great demonstration in the harbor
and town in honor of the visitors. Ex- or six American desperadoes among the any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
revolutionists and he went to inquire
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
traordinary precautions had been taken
Santa Fe, N. III.
on the water and land to insure their officially into the matter thinking perhaps some of the Separ gang could be
safety.
found there. His investigations, however, showed that no Amerioans were con- Clothing Made to Order
AM TO BRYAN.
A CABLE
cerned in the attack at Polomas, nor
were there any Tomaohio Indians in the
World
Silver Advocates of the Old
party, as nas been so wraely reported.
PThere
were but twenty-simembers in
Recognize the Ureal Principle
In This Nation.
the revolutionary band and they are under the leadership of an eaoaped Sonora
oonvict named Pomposo Ramos Pojo.
New York, Sept. 21. The World yester- - In the
fight at Polomas the bandits were
day printed a speoial cablegram from resisted by the custom house officers and
AHD
Buda Pesth, Hungary, which follows:
guards,'the battle lasting seven hours.
were
of
two
Two
the
of
the
bandits
killed,
The following oable message, signed by
Mexican oustom house employes were
delegates to the International Agriculturmortally wounded and several slightly
the
Pesth
called
Buda
at
Carry a full and select line of BATH,
al oongress
wonnded. The bandits were finally
by
CAPS, LOVKS. ete., and everyHungarian minister of agriculture, has driven off and retreated in a badly dea
establish
been sent to the Demooratie oandidate moralized oondition. The report that
thing found in a
for the presidency of the United States: they crossed the line into New Mexico is ment.
not
oorreot.
To Mr. William Jennings Bryan, Headquar
As to the cause of the uprising Mr.
ters uemocratio 1'arty, unicago :
We, the undersigned members of the Loomis says it is difficult to say, although
International Agricultural oongress, con- it is a faot that this band carries
vened at Bnda Pesth, wish you success in a banner bearing Santa Teresa's picture
your struggle against the domination of and has made her its patron saint, proba
the creditor class, whioh daring the past bly, however, without her knowledge or
twenty-thre- e
Best Located Hotel in City.
years has secured, both in consent.
Amerioa and in Europe, monetary legislation destructive of the prosperity of the Nothing Wrecks the Constitution
farmers and others.
More effeotually than fever and ague.
Should you be victorious in November That nerve destroying malady, when onoe
we pledge ourselves to spare no effort to it takes firm root, subverts every func
bring immediate pressure to bear upon tion, exhausts the physical energies, im
our respective governments to
poverishes the blood and olouds the menwith the government of your graat tal faoulties. No effectual resistance oan
world's
nation in restoring silver to the
be offered to its destructive career by the
nse of the pernicious drug quinine.
Special Rates by the Week or Month
currency.
for Table Board, with or without
We believe that, failing enoh restora
Stomaoh Bitters will, however, be
room.
all
the
found all sufficient either for its eradica
tion,
gold premium throughout
Asia and South Amerioa will oontinne to tion or prevention.
B. K. Conor of Plana.
Those jonditions of
rob the farmers of Amerioa and Europe the system, such as bilious, constipated
of all rewards for this toil and that your habit, or laok of vitality, wnion are faeleotion may avert from Europe serious vorable to the contraction of the disease,
and agrarian sooial troubles now pendare speedily reformed by this pure and The Management
efficient alterative and invigorant, whioh
ing.
Count AiiIXAMDib Kabolyi, President not only regulates the system, but gives
dent Hungarian Chamber of Commerce. a healthful impulse to the various organs,
D. Badiuni, President Sooiety ef Agricul- whose aotivity is the best guaranty of
ture in Holland.
health. Thoroughness of notion is the
Alphonbz Allabd, Administrator Central chief characteristic of this leading speci
Chamber of Agrioalture in Belgium.
IS ROW IS TBS HANDS Of
fic and preventive, whioh is eminently
Voh Kabdobit, Member German Reichs adapted for family use.
tag.
Giobob Bodtmt, Imperial Society Agri
culture.
Many a day's work is lost by siok head- William Fikd, Member Parliament
No expense will be spared to make
and stomaoh
and President Irish Cattle Traders' As aohe, oaused by indigestion
it a first olass house in all its featroubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
sooiation.
tures.
effeotual pills for overcoming
most
the
are
Couht Kolobawat, Austria.
such difficulties. Fisoher & Go's, drug Patronage Solicited.
Ono Abzhdt, Member Prussian Diet.'
Von Plobtz Dbllinobn, Member Ger store.
man Reiohstag.
Bight This Way for Denver.
Mitib Rottslobff.
The R. G. & S. F. and D. & R. G. rail
Hinbt Zboniib, France.
roads have been designated as the offi
Val Stdow Dobbibphail, Prussia.
Azof! cial route by the New Mexico militia
President
Lion Ravvalovitoh,
SOLI AOIHI fOB
cavalry oompany and Santa Fe band .to
Bank of Russia.
the Mountain and Plain festival at DenA. Rabbis, Denmark.
ver, Colo., Ootober 6, 7, and 8.
leaving
It doesn't matter muoh whether siok A special trainranwill be provided
through to Denver
headache, biliouness, indigestion and con' Santa Fe and
stioation are oaused by negleot or by nn without transfer arriving at Denver, Oo- ALL KINDS OK HINBBAL WATKB
avoidable oireumstanoes; DeWitt's Little tober 6. - Fare for the ronnd trip only
Ample arrangements will be The trade
Early Risers will speedly cure them all. fl0.25.
supplied from one bottle to a
made to aooommodate all who may desire
Fischer A Go's, drug store.
carload.
Mail orders promptly
to attend these festivities. For full particulars see posters or address the underfilled.
Indiana.
in
Triple Tragedy
T. J. Hblh,
signed.
Indianapolis, Sept. 22. Charles Pfeifer,
uenerai Agent. OUADALUPI 8T.
the
a telegraph operator, employed by
IndianaDolis Belt Road, was found bang
In his
ins? at his home in Brightwood.
house his wife and child were found dead
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
Pfeifer had out their throats and then blood is thick and sluggish; if your ap
-hanged himself.
petite iecaprioioos and unoertain. ion
need a sarsaparilla.
For best results
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
stent it to Bis Mother In ttermanjr,
Fisoher's A Go's drug store.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the emDes
ploy of the Ohieago Lumber Co., at'
La
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent Popnlist Territorial Convention,
September S, 1HwS.
SOUTHEAST COBMKB PLACA
some medioine back to my mother in
For the above ooossion the Santa Fe The finest assortment of everyTHK
the old country, that I know from per Route
will plaoe on sale tickets to Las
ONLY
thing- pertaining to the latest
sonal use to be the best medioine in the Vegas and return at one and
tylea, shapes and patterns kept PLACB
TO
world for rheumatism, having nsed it in fare for the round trip on the oertifloate in stock for you to select
KT A
Satisfaction guaranteed
are fifty or more in from.
there
is
called
earseveral
It
STYLISH
plan,
for
providing
Call
moderate.
and
years.
family
my
prices
on
HAT.
r'or particulars oall
ly ana examine for yourself.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always attendance.
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
does the work." 80 oent bottles for sale
H. S. Lots, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
by all druggists.
Cola-bosza-

'

e

Captain--

SOL. SPIECrELBEROf

x

GITS'

FURNISHER

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM Powder
B&kiini

IS

AD50LUTELY PURE

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The New Mexioo conference of the M.
E. oburoh, south, will convene at RoBwell,
Ootober 1. Bishop Joseph 8. Key will
preside.
At the regular servioes at the syna- ffogue this evening John i. Cluxton will
sinir the baritone solo, 'One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought," as a last farewell to Las
Vegas. He expects to leave here Friday
morning for New York to enter a college
of mosio. Las Vegas Uptic.
Bishop Kendriok left on the evening
train Monday for Han tranoisoo, ual,
The bishop is to assist in conducting im
portant services of the Episcopal ehnroh
in that city. Several laymen of the parish here were at the train to say "Bon
voyage" to the bishop, Las Vegas Ex
aminer.
Alex Walton, who killed Jos. Mulligan,
at Hagerman, some three weeks ago, and
who was aoqnitted by the ooroner'e jury,
having been rearrested on affidavit
eherging murder, on the ground that new
evidence had been fonnd, was discbarged
by Justioe Lea yesterday, on fall hearing.
Roswell Record.
The funeral of William B. Stapp was
quite largely attended yesterday afternoon from the family reeidenoe on Pa- oiflo street, old town.
The impressive
and beautiful burial servioe of the Masons was oooduoted at the grave by Chapman lodge, whioh attended in a body, es
corted by the Las Vegas military ban i,
wnion rendered some beautiful funeral
marohes. Las Vegas Optio.
The following are the appointments
made by Bishop Vincent at the session of
the Methodist conference just olosed in
this city: Superintendent, C. L. Bovard;
Albaqnerqne, A. 0. Welch; Blossborg and
Johnson's Mesa, E. P. Dearborn; Chama,
F.M.Day; El Paso, 0. I. Mills; Kings

p

j

ton and Hillsboro, J. E. Kilpatrick ; Las
Crnoes, to be supplied; Las Vegas, ii. J.
Hoover; Raton, A. Hoffman; Sauta Fe
and Espanola, Q. S. Madden; Silver City,
A. A. Hyde; Cironit,
0. C. Laiznre;
Springer, W. A. Phelps. Las Vegas Examiner.
Work at the beet sugar factory is progressing, "d the faotory will be ready
week
operation- November
has been devoted to connecting the heavy
in
vats or tanks by pipe and
placing the
big engines. To hare any conception of
the project one mast see it. Everything
is on a big scale. For instance, the boilers wbioh will furnish the steam for the
beets to keep np the heat necessary, six
in number, are abont five feet in diameter and probably twenty feet long. Big
pipes are connected with these boilers,
whioh are in a separate building, and the
steam is conveyed all over the main
building. The work is under the supervision of Mr. Salicb, who bnilt the factories at Grand Island and Norfolk, Neb.
Eddy Conrrent.
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This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTIIEIiS,
66 Warrcu .St., New York City.
Rev. JohnKeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Hulm to me. I
oan emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CeutrulPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh aurt contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
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The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

$2

Hos-tetter- 's

V. S. SHELBY.

HENRY

KRICK.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

Millinery,

Fane; Goods

and Notions!

one-thir- d

Miss A. MUGLER.
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Democratic-

matter at the
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bunta i'e I'ost Ollice.
BATES

OF
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
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nomination

for the

Coliax oonnty is safe for a big Democratic majority this year.

VALLEY

Evidently the corporation goldbnga
didn't do a thing to Geo. W. Hartman
and the Optio over at Las Vegas.
The Republican battle cry, in the campaign this year, in the language of Col.
Joe Sheridan is: "Are yon heeled f"

of . . .

Fbom all reports Col. Andy Laird was
contracts and bills for advertising pay cruelly done np in Grant county. Judge
aole monthly.
Ginn is on guard down there, eh, Joe?
All communications intended for publicaa
tion must be accompanied by the writer
name and address not for publication but
The faot that Delegate Catron failed to
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to carry his own county may ont a figure in
addressed
be
should
business
the territorial convention on Saturday
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mow Mexico.
next.

ME W

All

TUESDAY.

SEPTEMBER 22.

DEMOCRATIC

TICKEt

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

of the generals and most of the
oolonels favor the gold standard. Why
shouldn't they? The plBin people be
dashed is their. motto.

n

The Las Vegas Optio is a consistent
We commend
Republican newspaper.
to our readers its editorial elsewhere
printed on the subjeot of wool.

And now the question arises have Cooney
and Barns been true to their oonviotions
declaring for the free coinage of the
American product? What did Prince say
conabout that in hifl
gress speech?

It took
FOR FRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

IFFEBB nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live
raiser, lairyman, see- cenerallv.
keener, end to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley it of high average fertility, and nnder Irrigation prodsees bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and somt of those of the
aone. In saoh frmt at the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, pruns, eprioo t, nectarine, eherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent aatkority pronoanoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Bake the feeding of eattle
Enormous yields of such forage erops at alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptian
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeeapaWva.
The enltivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great value is besoming aa Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a kerne market having beea storied for all that ean be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimats of the Feces Tallvy hat a taperior U the Halted States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prises aad on easy termt. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends throagh the Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a oonstaut, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
The reeent completion of the Feeot Valley Railway to Boswell will oaase the mire rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seetion. The company hat
to meet
reeently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands fields
of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
five
and
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieeet of land have beea divided into
ten acres tracts, saitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with aabarbaa hornet. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrohasert. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several elassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

All

So John Bhebman's mention of BryaD's
name in Montana only oaused the orowd
to cheer for five minutes at a stretch. No
wonder the chief conspirator of all the
goldites finds the west incompatible
with his health.

a good deal of hard scratching,

but the Santa Fe oonnty Republicans
dually dug up something upon which to
"indorse"' Delegate Catron. They think
because he
he ought to be
e
fight bill. Wow!
passed the
anti-priz-

IWOEXI

"Everybody Likes It."
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Everybody likes "Battle Ax" because of its
exceedingly fine quality.
Because of the economy there is in buying it.
Because of its low price. It's the kind the rich
men chew because of its high grade, and the kind
the poor men can afford to chew because of its
great size.
A
pifice of "Battle Ax" is almost twice
the size of the
piece of other high grade
brands.

The Pecos Irrigation

Eddy, N.ll,

ud

Impr ovement Company,
or Colorado Springs, Colo.

nt

10-ce- nt

This campaign

FOR

ARTHUR

SEW ALL,

OF MAINE.

is dead easy

for the

Democrats. The Republicans are an
swering one another with so much em
phasis that it is scaroe.ly worth the while
of Democrats to eet into the fight. It's
all in the interest of Bryan and Sewall.

If the goldites are going to make their
fight on the proposition that "the only
reason the silver dollar is now accepted
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Where at 100 cents is because it is redeemable
nn, at a meeting of the Democratic terri
by the V. 8. treasury in gold," they had
torial central eommittee, held in Las Ve better oall in their orators. That won't
gas, on June 15, 1896, the city of Santa Fe go down with intelligent people.
was selected as the plaoe for the meeting
of a Demooratio territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic canThet do say that, owing to Frank
didate for delegate from New Mexico to
Bernalillo in
the 55th oongress of the United States; Clanoy's loyalty in swinging
his behalf, Delegate Catron has annulled
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of all former oontracts and pledged him the
said convention was left to be fixed by the U. S. attorneyship in oase MoKinley is
chairman and secretary of this committee
at such convenient time as would in their elected. Now the question arises what's
case
judgment best serve the interests of the to become of Spiess and MoFie in
party; and
MoKinley is eleoted?
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to representation from the various oounties of the
PRESS COMMENT.
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said oounties at the last general
As to Wool.
eleotion nnd one additional delegate for
The Optio has been an ardent advocate
eaoh fraotion of 100 votes so oast amountof protection to American products in all
ing to fifty or more,
years past and is just as firm in that be
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authoras ever, but protection will not
ity in us so vested, a convention of the lief
Democratic party of Now Mexioo is here- do it all. To those Republicans who oat
see no other question in this campaign
by proclaimed to be held in the city of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'olock p. m., but protection, and they are ohiefly the
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896, wool men, let us ask, now will protection
for the purpose of nominating a Demo- benefit the wool srower to the great ex
When will he sell his
cratic candidate for delegate from New tent expected?
Three
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United wool at that inoreased price?
States and for the transaction of such fourths of the woolen mills of this coun
other business as mBy properly come be- try are olosed. They did not close be
fore it related to that primary purpose. cause they had no protection, for the pro
is
According to the authorization of this tection on the manufactured prodnot
MoKin
committee, at its said meeting, the appor- as meat now as it was nnder thewool
for
tionment of delegates to said convention ley tariff. They are getting the
from the various oounties is as follows, less monev than ever before. Does the
wool grower expeot that if the manufao
to wit:
12 tnrer is compelled to pav 10 cents per
Bernalillo county
5 nonnd
more for his wool that he will
Chaves county
8
Colfax county
immediately open his mill? Far from
12
Dona Ana county
The conditions just now are favor
4 this.
t
Kddy county
7 able
for the manufacturer in so far as
Grunt county
5
tariff is oouoerned as he oould expeot, but
(iiindalupe county
6
Lincoln county
The
11 he has no sale for his product.
Mora county
16 creat masses of the people npon whom
.ttio Arriba county
2 he
Sail Juan county
labor
depends to nse his produot have
21
San M igncl county
have no
15 to offer in exohange, but they
Santa Fe county
8 monev.
The medium of exchange has
Sierra county
9
Socorro county
been gradually drawn from the people at
11
Taos county
the hands of the few.
5 large and placed in
Union county
3 It was possible to do this with the gold
Valencia county
standard, but it would not have been
155
Total delegates
possible if the eonntry had been on a bi
The county oentral committees of the metallic basis. So if the wool grower
various oounties are requested to call wants to set at the root of the evil he
county conventions for the election of the mnst begin with the money question, get
designated number of delegates, accord- the people to working tor money, nave
ing to the rules and regulations govern- them bny goods that they need of their
ing party praoticn, in the respective coun- merohant, have the meronant ouy or tne
ties, and it is suggested that such conven- manufacturer, and then the manufacturer
tions and preliminary primaries be held can nse the wool, and as soon as the de
at such times as are convenient to the mand is made prices will go np. When
the demand is snob, that this country
party in the respective oounties.
In those counties in which party inter- needs foreign wool to supply the fao
ests have advised the holding of county tories. then a protective tariff is of value
conventions prior to this oall the dele- until that time protection is a fallaoy.
gates there seleoted to represent such Las Vegas Optio.
county in the proclaimed convention will
nndonbtedly be held to have been duly
elected, according to the purpose of this

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

Democratic Call.

oall.

In carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to aot with
the Democratic party on the leading
principles ennnoiated in its Chioago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited oointige of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are ohnsen as representatives
At county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Democratic party in favor of the
restoration of the money of the oommoa
people to its constitutional plaoe in the
financial polioy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the otter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in oongress from New Mexioo, it is
the hope of this oommlttee that the
eonvention hereby oalled may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
oonnty in The territory. To this end all
citizens of this territory, within the purview of this oall, are urged to take an
aotive interest in the preliminary steps
to eonstitote said eonvention and in the
important work of the same.
I. H. Cbist,
Chairman
RiriKL Roiciao,

8oretary.

Mr. A. H. Cranoby, of No.
158 Kerr St. Memphis, Tenn.,
writes that his wile bad can
cer wmcn bad eaten two
large holes in her breast, and
winch tbe best physicians
oe uie sumnraainff country
treated, and nrononnced in.
curable. Her grandmother
and aunt had died of

Cancer
and when told this, the most
eminent specialists of New
York, nnder whose treatment sho was placed, declared hercftBOwas hopeless.
All treatment having failed,
she wns liven uo to aio
ft. fi. ft. vm recommended,
and astonisblnK as It may
seem, a few bottles cured
annml And wnlL
Our treatise on this disease will be sent free to
tny address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

AtUait.C

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ROOM 7H, MHKI.D01V BLOCK,
Kli PAHO, TKXAB.

(

1--

J.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Offioe hours:

B. BR API,

Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Hoitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j 2 to 6 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We make them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

f

The Short Line
r

To all Points

North, East.
South and

Will

West.
7

e are tbe

Sole

Makers
We rule them to order

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Offioe in Griffin

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

E. A. FI8EE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oonrts ot Mew mex
ioo.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. 11.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to our care.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oonrts. Commissioner eonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. f iske, Hpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

on

a

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

DUDROW

WORK

CTOB

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line o
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LBO-A-

L

BLANKS

We carry a fall and complete line of al
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time lablo No. 30.

Effective April

1, 1896.1

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
BAST BOUND
No. 426.

11:40am

WBBT BOUMD

MILKS No. 425.

Hake Direct Connections With

Lv.SantaFe.Ar.

8:15pm
1:20 pm
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
2:40 p m
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
11:25
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 88. .11:20am
pm
4:59 p m....Lv.Trea Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
8:45 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...ll.. 8:00am
Lv.Alomoca.Lv..l80..
8:55am
8:15pm
Lv.Sailda.Lv....248.. 8:10am
11:50pm
2:18 a m
Lv.Florence.Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
8:40 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.8H7.. 9:54pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm

ft A

a

Ways.

Miles Shortest
Staa-- e Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

-

Connections with main line and
branehes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, 811 vert on
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jfimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Sen Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. II
S K. Hooms, Q. P. A.,

Deafer,

Colo,

--

Mand

U.
Beat at

"

Mall- -
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Stage and Express Company:

DAltZ BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, OONNKUriNG WITH

RUN

Y

Al U

Tle.

Al

UUD A1AJ

As As

AnlT at La kmie Dally
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Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Halve, the great pile cure.
Fisoher A Go's, drug Btore.
Rambler Oor minister has reoeived a
oall from somewhere else, at more money,
and I understand he has been at home two
days praying for gnidauce.
Oastleton What does his wife
abont it?
Bambler Oh, Bhe's paoking up.
Thousands have been oared from

Sure Remedy

A

in every case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or
Piles is

think

bald-

ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will oure yon. Guaranteed.
For Bale at Kisoher'e & (Jo's. Pharmaoy.

AN UNKEPT PROMISE.

Salva-ce- a

Sir, said a lad coming down to one of
the wharves in BoBtou, and addressing a
merchant, have you any berth
on yon ship? I want to earn something.
Scatter In Springtime.
What can yon do? asked the gentleman.
Scatter in springtime a handful of seeds
I oan try my best to do whatever I am
And gather in summer a lapful of Howers.
put to do, answered the boy.
This is the song of the birds in the bowers,
What have yon done?
tter
This is the song of the wind in the
I have sawed and split all mother's
in springtime a handful of seeds
of
summer
a
wood for nigh on two years.
flowers.
And gather in
lapful
What have you not done? asked the
Scatter in childhood kind words and deeds;
gentleman, who was a queer sort of a
Scatter them everywhere through all the
questioner.
hours.
Well, sir, answered the boy, after a
Whether sky brightens, or whether cloud
moment's pause, I have not whispered in
lowers.
Their blossoms shall come to thee ere summer
school oooe for a whole year.
speeds-Sca- tter
That's euougb, said the gentlman; yon
in springtime a handful of seeds
may ship aboard this vessel; and I hope
And gather in summer a lapful of flowers.
to Bee yon the master of her some day.
The murderer who, at dead of night A
boy who can master a woodpile and
When the World Is Free.
creeps, stealthily out to bury the dead and bridle his
tongne must be made of good
his victim inspires men
Far through the future shines the golden age mangled body of
with horror and dread. There is a murderer stuff.
A new humanity,
Of brotherhood.
abroad who yearly slays
of all the
Foretold by prophet, poet, saint and sage,
From all accounts Chamberlain's Congh
human race who eo down to untimely deaths.
Will work together when the world is free.
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There
This dread monster is called consumption.
Then science and religion will join hands
Tne approacn ot consumption is slow and is no advertisement
about this; we feel
insidious.
First there is a slight disorder
And follow nature to divinity.
of the digestion. The appetite is poor and just like Baying It. The Democrat,
Then strife will oease between united lands
And peace will prosper when the world is the nourishing properties of the food are not
Ky. For Bale by all druggists.
free.
properly assimilated. The blood becomes
thin and impure. The body begins to starve.
Then those who toil will be the ones who own. Ola tissues ot tne Doay are not
properly re- FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
The slave no longer then will bow the knee. placed by new. The lune tissues
are not
PLAIN.
The king will then be driven from his throne, properly nourished and are inert and half
The people regnant, when the world is free. dead.
In this condition they offer a good
The annual festival of Mountain
soil for the germs of consumption which and Plain will take place at Denver,
Then greed and poverty will pass away,
invade ana attack tnetn.
1886. For
And all will share a true prosperity.
This operation is promptly reversed bv Colo., October 6, 7, and 8,
The god of Mammon, with his feot of olay,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
Will be demolished when the world is free.
on sale tickets to Denver and
invigorates the digestion and appetite and place
makes assimilation perfect. It builds up return at the exceedingly low raie of
Then will be little law. The golden rule
and purifies the blood. It makes new and $10.25
Will be enthroned the law of equity.
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
The priest will vanish, with his creed and healthy tissue to replace the old, inert matter which it causes to be carried off. It 1896. Good for return passage until
school,
Thousands of October
And truth will flourish when the world is drives out all disease-germ12, 1896. For particulars
cases given up as hopeless have been cured.
free.
call on or address the undersigned or
Miss
Washof

GEMS

VERSE.
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reeds-Sca-

Although Uncle Reuben told me the
why of Colonel Baxter's presence In New
York it was a long while before he would
unburden and tell mo the story of his own
This statement can't be
coming. The Inst time that I dined at his
made too strong or too
excellent table I found him in a "down
thah" mood and got out of him the simply
emphatic.
told talo of the circumstances which
It is a simple, certain,
brought him from a home and people
which he loved to an environment and life
speedy cure for
which was foreign to his every instinct.
Rheumatism,
Eczema,
It was told with much halting and shamefaced hesitation. It opened with:
Convulsions,
Chilblains,
"You ore fond of the Baxters, Uncle
Sore Muscles,
Burns,
Reuben?"
.
'Yessuh, pow'ful."
Cuts,
Toothaoho,
"How Is it that you don't go back tc
Faeeache,
Sprains,
Tennessee and hunt up the old family?"
"Don' reckon I'll evah see ole Ten'set
Boils,
Neuralgia,
no mo', suh."
Sore Throat,
Ulcors.
Then will be happy homes and happy men,
"Why not?"
And happy women freed from slavery,
"Well, suh, w'en I let' home, I cross ma And happy
Two sizes, 85 and 50 cents.
children. All that dark has been
heart an body an made uh promise tuh ul
Will be forgotten when the world is free.
At druggists, or by mail.
"
never
sweet
kain'
I
tha'
keep.
lady
The r.RAMiRETH Co., 074 Canal St., N.1
Oh, when the world is free!- Transcendent
"Will you tell me?"
timet
suh.
'bout
The golden age of dreams, the years to bel
It,
"I don' like much tuh talk
unto better men will climb
From
It don' ttlorify me any, in I mos' donl Untilbetter
the highest when the world is free.
SUNBEAMS.
quit thinkin 'bout it 'tall, kaso 'tain
James Arthur Edgerton.
pleasant. 'Twuz uh long time ago now,
an I reckon mos' people done fahglt it
Beyond.
Mars I see that the aoeident insnranoe
evahbody 'cept Miss Bell an tha's tha
Beyond the crimson and the gold,
companies have raised theii premiums trouble."
Beyond all things both new and old,
Binoe the bicycle beoame universal.
Beyond the sunset's flashing light.
"Who was Miss Bell?"
Bars Yes; several men of my aoqnaint-Bno- e
Beyond the stars that sparkle bright
"You nevah hcarn toll 'bout Miss Bell,
have dropped dead when they have
Is nature's power.
met their wives in bloomers for the first I reckon. She wuz Miss Bell du Bose.
Beyond the false, beyond the true,
time.
They placo wuz two plantations down thu
Beyond man's power to construe,
rivah fum ours. Miss Bell wuz Mistal
Beyond all hope and elean desire,
Nothing Wrecks the Constitution
Baxtah's sweetheart. They wuz alluJ
Clay
Beyond the music in the air
More effectually than fever and ague.
even w'en she wuz uh llttl
sweethearts,
Bing memory's bells.
That nerve destroying malady, when onoe
gal an rid 'ahln Mistah Clay on he ponj
it takes firm root, subverts every funo-tio- tuh
Beyond all loss or sordid gain,
school. Evahbody 'roun thu neighbor
exhausts the physical energies, imBeyond the turmoil and the pain,
hood know they gwlne tuh git married
Beyond lament and falling tears,
poverishes the blood and olonds the mensome day, an they sho' did love one 'notb
mistakes of misspent years
Mo
Beyond
oan
tal faculties.
effectual resistance
er. Tha's how come I made thu promlst
Fate's molding power.
.be offered to its destructive career by the tuh Miss Bell.
use of the pernicious drug quinine.
Beyond the first, beyond the last,
"W'en thu war break out, Mistah ClaJ
Stomach Bitters will, however, be say he
Beyond the milestones of the past.
gwlne go They git up uh big
fnnnd all sufficient either for its eradicaBeyond the old love and the new.
thah In thu county, and Mlstali
right
Beyond the debts time owes to yon
tion or prevention. Those oonditions of Clay he is cap'n. You see, w'en Mistali
Is lovo's lament.
the system, suoh as bilions, constipated
Clay wuz uh boy, I kindah take kerr ul
habit, or laok of vitality, whioh are fahoss
school
an
rid tuh
Beyond the ebbing of the tide,
him; saddled his
vorable to the contraction of the disease, fah him an tuk him possum huntin as
Beyond the ooeans that divide,
are speedily reformed by this pnre and flshin an wuz gen'ally 'sponsible fah his
Beyond the lights along the shore,
Beyond the logbook's written score
efficient alterative and invigorant, whioh raisin. W'en he commence talkin 'bout tha
Is safety's harbor.
not only regnlates the system, bnt gives wah, nachally I wan go too. So I beg an
n healthful impnlse to the varions organs,
all passion, pain and strife.
an
he
tell
an
all
Beyond
beg,
say
by
by
right
beg
whose activity is the best guaranty of ef Mas Gawgo say so. Mas Gawge he saj
Beyond disorders that are rtfo,
health. Thoroughness of action is the he don' keer, an tha's how I come tuh be
Beyond the cypress and the pine,
fought line
Beyond the battle's-wolchief oharaoteristio of this leading speciwif Mistah Clay.
Is victory's banner.
fic and preventive, whioh is eminently
"Thu day we start evahbody whut knovj
us wuz ovahat our house watchln us start.
adapted for family nse.
Beyond the pearly gates that shine,
Beyond the light that seems divine,
Miss Boll she come ovah early an she an
Beyond the tint that nature paints.
Irishman Bat fwhat Mistah Clay they go down by thu front
Beyond the passing of the saints
good do I get ont av it if I join the fence whah nobody hcah 'em an talk uh
Time's revelation.
Benefit
Mutual
and
Protective
come
lot.
W'en
to
front
whole
thu
Milaysian
up
they
George Herriott.
Association? Acclimated Milesian We po'ch whah Mas Gawgo an thu res' wui
bnry a mimber ivery Soonday, and' it's a standin, Miss Bell s eyes sho look sof
The Soul's Farewell to the Body.
beantifnl drive to the cimetary.
You don' know 'bout Miss Bell's eyes. So we must
part forever, and, although
brown eyes tha' look at I long have beat
great
big
They's
my wings and oricd to go,
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers
you like they see cl'ar through you an ovai Free from your narrow limiting control.
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spec- on thu othah side. Some time you see thu Forth into space, the true home of the soul.
tator, Bashford, N. Y., says: "It may be big clouds hang 'roun thu top uv uh moun Yet now, yet now that hour is drawing near
tin kindah lovin like? Tha's Miss Bell's I pause reluctant, finding you so dear.
a pleasure to you to know the high eseyes. They des wrap roun you like uh bri
joys await me in the realm of God.
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medioines dal veil. Mistah Clay wuz sayin goodby All
Must you, my comrade, molder in the sod?
are held by the people of your own state tuh Mas Gawge an Miss Kate. Miss Bell
I was your captive, yet you were my slave;
where they must be best known. An annt she cum ovah tuh me an she say:
prisoner, yet obedience you gave
" 'Reuben, you'se gwine wif Mistal Your
To all my earnest wishes and commands.
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
Clay?
Now to the worm I leave those willing hands
about to visit me a few years since, and
say, 'Yessum.'
"I
H ' Thah's
That toiled for me or held the books I read;
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
dangah ovah thah whah you Those
feet that trod where'er I wished to tread
Reuben?'
goln,
were
sold
if
were
here, Btating
they
they
Those arms that clasped my dear ones, and the
" 'Yessum.'
breast
not she wonld bring a quantity with her,
" 'Mistah Clay might git hurt.'
On which one loved and loving heart found
as she did not like to be without them."
"'Yessum.'
rest;
" 'Ef he does, you'll tek good keer uv
The medioines referred to are ChamberThose lips through which my prayers to God
leave
him?'
him
an
nevah
lain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
have risen ;
"'Yessum.'
Those eyes that were the windows to ray
cures of oolds and cronp; Chamberlain's
" Cross yo' heart an body?'
prison
Tain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok,
"'Yessum.'
From these, all these, Death's Angol bids me
out
her
bof
little
reach
she
then
"An
sever.
Chamberand
in
the
and
side
chest,
pains
tek ma two. big rusty Dear Comrade Body, fare thee well forever.
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrahoea white hands, an she sho
hands In her'n an
squeeze 'em
go to my inheritance and go
These hahdan say, 'Reuben, I know he'll right
Remedy for bowel complaints.
come IWith
that only the freed soul can know,
medioines have been in constant nee in back.' All tha' time sho look at me wii Yet injoymy spirit
wanderingB I trust
Iowa for almost a quarter of a centnry. thu big eyes, an I sho' am ready tuh swim I may sometimes pause near your sacred dust,
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
ice
ef
she
uh floatin,
rivah wif thu
v.
say
The people have learned that they are tha
BO.
artioles of great worth and merit, and
- Weed and Rose.
"You know 'bout how we fit all round
by any other. They are for sale Ten'see an Kintucky an got ovah lntui "A little weed grew at the foot of a rose,
And they both breathed the soft summer air,
Virginuh, whar thu bullets wuz thickest
here by every drnggists.
Mistah Clay didn't nevah git uh scratch. But the little weed sighed as it looked at the
rose,
All thu time I wuz wif him an takin ken
For tho rose was so tall and so fair.
Who was the best man at the wedding? uv him. One night w'en we wuz in comp-- r
Bunset
the little weed tremblingly spoke
At
,
The bride's father. If oheerfnlness down thah in thu valloy by thu bhena'-doahAnd told of its love to the rose,
Mistah Clay tell me he gwine tuh But the rose did not bear, for the language ol
counts for anything.
uh dance at uh plantation 'bout flvo miles
weeds
Is a language a weed only knows.
away, an I mus' go 'long tuh take keer uv
dozen
uh
thuhosses. "'Bout
gemmen go Then the little weed wept, washed the fail
Sent it to His Mother in Wermany.
ridln out, an I como 'long nhin wif ma
rose's feet,
Mr. Jaoob Esbensen, who is in the emole mule. We got tuh thu house, an thu
And the rose was refreshed for the night.
ploy of the Onioago Lumber Co., at Des gemmen go in an leave me outside wif thu The songs of the morning birds opened
hoi
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just sent stock.
heart,
And she lifted her head to the light.
"I git mighty tired scttin out thar on And
some medicine back' to my mother in
taller she grew, and her green leavel
an by uh niggah
the old oonntry, that I know from per- thu fence waitin. Bycome
spread wide
Whut b'long thah he
'long an he say:
Till
they Bhut oat the sunlight and air.
sonal nse to be the best medioine In the
" 'Ole niggah, don't you wan' be
So the little weed died at the foot of the rose.
world for rheumatism, having nsed it in
..
And the rose never knew it was there.
"An I say, "Cose I do.'
Atlanta Constitution.
my family for several years. It is called
"He say, 'Come 'long wif me. Thah's
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
mile
thu
uh
down
uh big dance 'bout
Mary's Hat.
does the work." 50 oent bottles for gale road. 'Twon't take long tuh git down.
Dear Mary had a great big hat-S-he
an
mule
;
an
all
on
hoss
uh
was a dressy creature
gimme yo'
drnggists.
Jump
by
we go.'
"And men who sat behind in church
Could never see the preacher.
"I know 'kwants right an I oughtn't
Mr. Hardtack I've just reoeived a leave Mistah Clay an he friens, but I say,
And when she wore it to the play - '
letter from the gentleman to whom yon 'All right,' an I gve thu niggah ma mule
It quite obscured the stage;
referred for a oharaeter. Be says yon are an I make uh' loan uv Mistah Clay's hoss.
So all the men who couldn't see
Were thrown into a rage.
lazy, inoompetent, dishonest, untruthful, 'Way we go gallopln des like uh couple
uv gemmen, an we git to thu cabin whah
constantly inebriated and wholly unreliafrom the men who sat in ohurch
Now,
ble.
they's dancln. We'shoelndown lively w'en
There oame no ill report,
Mose Johnson thoughtfully
Wal, now, somebody say, 'Llssen I'
While those who could not see the stage
"Then I hcah sumpln goln pang, pang,
ain't that fellah peooliahl Dat's de funDragged Mary into court.
niest letter ob recommendation I ebber an I know whut happcnln up thu rood. I
Chicago Record.
run out an grab Mistah Clay's hoss an
heard tell on I
Th Hainan Tie.
jump on. I grab thu ole mule's bridle an
go skedaddlln. W'en I git thah they ain't "Speak tenderly, for he is dead I" we say.
Are yon bald? Is your clothing con- - uh soul in
"With gracious hand smooth all his roughensight, an it's all mighty still.
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy No bosses at the fence, no gemmen. All
ed past
animal matter falling from
diseaed quiet like. I kindah sliivah w'en I
And fullest measure of reward
git oft
aoalpf Does your head itchf Is it in- thu hoss an walk up to thu house. I see
naught that gloried his brief day. "
fested with sores and, scabs f Is your thu lights inside an I kin smell thu smoke
the path of earth and hard I
are
Oh,
weary
hair growing thinner year by yearf
Is whah
been shootln. I knock right sof And living heart alone are ours to guard.
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a on thuthey
como.
uh
an
'LaI
least
do',
At
lady
begrudge not to the sore distraught
say,
parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you dy, whah 's thu gerimen?' She say, 'They's The reverent silence of our pitying thought.
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine all gone but one.' All trembllnl say, Life, too, is saored, and he best forgives
will cure you quickly and permanently. 'Which one?' An she say, 'Cap'n Baxtah.' Who says: "He errs, but tenderly Be Uveal"
Mary Mapes Dodge.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For 'Whut happen?' I say.
Bale at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmaoy.
"An then she tell me how thu Yankees
air:
come ridln up while they wuz dancin, an The lark soars up in the
The toad sit tight in his hole,
thu gemmen had tuh make uh run fah And
I would I were certain which of the pair
thu hosses. Thah wuz uh little shootln,
Is the truer type of my soul.
F. Anstey.
an one gemman couldn't find his hoss.
Then I know thu gemman inside Is Mistah Clay. W'en I go In, I see him lyln
If yoa have ever seen a little child in
thah ez white ez uh sheet an tryin hahd the agony of Bummer complaint, yon oan
tuh breathe. He look at me kindah longln realize the danger of the trouble and apLOCALDI3EASE
and say wif uh little smile, 'Reuben, I'm preciate the value of instantaneous relief aland It therataltotcoMieaO
sorry you tuk man hoss.' Tha' wuz all. ways afforded by DeWitt's Colie A Cholera
sudden climatlo change.
" 'Taln't no use tollin you 'bout thu Core. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
It oan be cured by a pleasant
res'. I went on wif thu ahmy tell thu
reliable remedy. We could not afford
remedy which I applied directly into the nostril. Betrouble wui ovah. W'en it come time tuh to recommend this as a oure unless it were
qnlckly absorbed It gives
ing
some
couldn't.
I
des
wif
I
a oure. Fisoher A Go's, drug store
go home,
relief at once.
git
folks oomln this way, an one day I fin
New York."
Ely's
"But, Reuben, don't you suppose the
li acknowledged to be the mort thorough care for
The whole system Is drained and underNaaal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Bay Fever of all Baxters would be willing to forgive your
the
claanae
nuel paawge, unfortunate carelessness?"
lemedle. It orani and
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
attar pain ana Inflammation, heal the sow, pro"Yessuh, I reckon they would, but you DeWitt's Witoh Hassl Salve speedily heals
tect the membrane from cold, raten th mum
mall didn't nevah know Miss Bell." Charles them. It is the best pile eure known.
of taate and smelL Price SOc at Druggist or byYork.
Fisoher A Go's, drug store.
B. Trevathan In New York Journal.
SLY BHOTBBRS, M Warren BtnU, Mw
(tkadk-mamc-

Hos-tetter- 's

Some Tinnnla think whnn thnv ruiuiv.
a call for death benefits it is
hitting them

pretty hard and growl because they must
pay it. We would ask, who is hit the
harder, the person for whose benefit it is
oalled, or the growling member? Kind
providence will just please hit the other
chap and let me pay.
"Boys will be bovs." bnt von nan't a'.
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for
the green apple season by having De
Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house.
Fischer & Co's. drug store.
Whioh wonld yon

com-p'n-

l

Newly-arrive-

d

t

Mamma, she knelt beside the dejected
figure, and fondly kissed the drooping
head. Mamma oan I not keep the wolf
from the door with my singing? She was
without hope, although she smiled. My
child, she sighed, yonr singing wonld keep

almost anything from the door, bnt the
wolf is pretty nervy.

BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher A Co's. Phar
macy.
A

-

forecast,-Forgettin-

I

writer in the Knights of Honor says:

am a very poor and a cripple, wearing
tor twenty-nv- e
years a false leg, yet 1
know that I am doing more substantial
good to the widow and orphan by chip
ping in my $2.00 a month to the widow
and orphan's benefit fund than $2.00 oonld
possibly do if I were worth a million,

tnrongh any other channel.

:

This Is Tour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(My s Uream Halm) snfhciont to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
6C Warren St., Now York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Grcnl Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive eure for catarrh if used as directed.
Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh ana contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, SO cents.

'

Blackwell's

&

Company,
.a.

iniuiiiuDt

m.ht.hs.tt..Akn,.nt

Wrtffa
Santa

lCo.

To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to statute you
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany A Company, has bronght
smt against yon in the above entitled
court; that the natnre of said plaintiff's
demand against you is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the Deoember term, A. D.
1895, of the superior court of Cook conn
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of December, A. D. 1895, and upon whioh
said judgment execution was duly issued
in said Cook county and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied: that the
amount of raid judgment and the de'
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled notion wascommenoed,
the sum of four hundred and
one hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .rest and oosts of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attachment herein
was dnly sued out and a writ of attach
ment in due form was delivered herein to
th9 sheriff of said oounty of Santa Fe
that under and in pursuance of said writ
of attachment your lands, real estate and
premises, consisting of the southwest
quarter of eeotion 80, township 15, north,
range 8 east, in Santa Fe oonnty, New
Mexico, consisting of one hundred and
sixty acres of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attached; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attachment, whioh return day will be on
the first Monday of November. A. D,
1896, judgment will be rendered against
yon, and your above described property
bo attaohed, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18,
fifty-fiv-

e

N. M.

new fraternal organ-zatiois abont to be launched in Leaven-

It doesn't

matter muoh whether siak

headache, biliouness, indigestion and con-

stipation are caused by neglect or by unavoidable oiroumstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
Fischer A Co's. drug store.

Populist Territorial Convention, I.as
Vegan, Jit 9I September git, 1890.

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las
Vegas and return at one and
fare for the round trip on the oertifioate
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
For particulars oall on
attendance.
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luiz, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Smoking Tobacco

Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives alistof valuable presents and howto get them.

t

The . . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

"I

It is said that a

worth, Kansas. It will be named some
kind of a navy. Its lodges will be known
as battleships and its membership as
crews. The offloers will be a commanders, lieutenant commanders, ensigns, and
the like. Grand officers will be commanders and admirals. It is not known
whether there will be Bnch things as Bplioing
the main brace, or piping all hands to
grog. Possibly this feature will be reserved to tell mariners.

Genuine Durham

Legal Notice.
Tiffany

DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
cleansing the blood from impurities and
disease. It does this and more. It builds A. V. 181)6.
up and strengthens constitutions impairGio. W. Knaebsl,
ed by disease. It recommends itself.
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Fischer A Co's. drug store.
Offioe and postoffioe address, Santa Fe,
Many a day's work is lost by sick head'

ache, caused by indigestion and stomach
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are the most effeotnal pills for overcoming
ench difficulties. Fisoher & Co's. drug

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1898 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLX perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the TJ. 8. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

I

NEW

More.

MEU

IG COMF1!

P

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Right This Way for Denver.

The R. G. A S. F. and D. A R. G. railroads have been designated as the offi
cial route by the New Mexioo militia
cavalry company and Santa Fe band to
the Mountain and Plain festival at Den
ver, Colo., October 6, 7, and 8.
A special train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and run through to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver. (Jo
tober 6. Fare for the round trip only
$10.25.
Ample arrangements will be
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attend these festivities. For full particulars see posters or address the under
T. I. Hilm,
signed.
General Agent

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable- - for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGB PASTUKSS FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfencedj shipping facilities over two railroads.

PUDLIOHERO

Ol

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

one-thir- d

Theories of oure may be disousBed at
hv nhvaioinna hnfc' t.h anffAVA.a
want qniok relief; and One Minute Cough
core win give it to mem. a eaie oure
forohildren. It is "the only harmless
remedy that produoee immediate results."
Fischer A Co's. drng store.
lano-t-

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish: if your ap
petite ihoaprioioue and unoertain. You
For best results
need a sarsaparilla.
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
Fischer's A Co's drug store.
The Naw Mexican
tV
oaper In New Mexioo.

li the oldest new
It i sent to every
Poatomoe in the Territory and ha a large
and growing circulation among the Intelli
gent and progreeaive people of the couth

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

west.

Notice 1 hereby riven that order
emDlovM 11 non th Naw Mexican Printing
win not oe nonorM unlet
enaorea 07 we Dunnes manager.previously
D

NUEVO MEXICAN0.

mo

I

CroEz!:!

any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
21. B. LUXZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. UL.

rather have, Johnny,

asked the fond mother, have the measels
and stay at home, or be well und go to
school?
Rather have the measels and stay at
home; but then I'd lke to go ts school too,
said Johnny.
But why, darling? urged his mother.
So I coold give the other fellows th
measels, answered the generous boy.
Don't trifle away time when yoa have
cholera morbns or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colio
Cholera Core. Yoa don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi
tion, i isoher & Co's. drag store.

;

danc-intoo?- "

h

one-sixt- h

Laura Piersel,
East Bethlehem,
ington Co., Pa., writes: " I must write you telling you 'of the great benefit derived from the use
of your Golden Medical Discovery.'
Last summer my friends thought I was surely going into
and
tried
doctors
with no
consumption,
having
satisfactory results and hearing your medicie so
one
took
I
bottle.
of,
My cough
highly spoken
left me together with all the distressing symptoms, and in fact the cure seemed almost miracto
all
ulous
who saw me."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny,
sugar-coate- d
granules that are an unfailing
and permanent cure for constipation.

with a. blaf B. Blackwell's Genuine Bull
Durham la In aclas by itself. You will find one
coupon inside each two ounce nag, ana rau
Inside each four ounce bag of

fKST

POST OFFICE
II.
SANTA FB,

SI.

Metlee,
Request for baok numbers of tha Naw
Usxioar, roust atate data wanted, or they
wiu receive no attention.

tele

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 8, 1890.

AdvertlslBg Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten cenU per line each insertion.
Malls arrive and depart from this offioe a tv-fl-Readina- - Loaal Preferred rjoaitlon Twen
oanta
Una eaoE Inaertion.
roiiowei
DisplayedTwo dollar an inch, tingle
Made Arrive.
ooliimn, per month In Dally, One dollar an
Mails over A T. A S. F. from all directions Inch, (Ingle column, in either EnglUh or
spanisn
weekly.
at 12:40 a.m.
Additional price and particular given on
From Denver and all point South of Denreceipt 01 copy or matterwn oe interna.
ver, via D. A B. G, at 8 ::to p. m.
nuiuuiit ul uumr.
mow TBrj MJvurumv
run. Doiltion. number of
length of time
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Malls Depart.

onangn, etc.

une copy
or men paper in wnicn on
For all direction! over A., T, A S. P. mall
will be tent f re.
ad. appear oniy
cloaesot 8:30 p.m.
w nm nun unr.rnB nor anmnuMi.
For point on D. A R. G. road at 11 tlB a m.
No dtmliv advertisement
aecerjted for laaa
0 p. m.
OFFICB HOURS, 8 :U0 a. m. to
General delivery open Sunday from BlOO man si net. per mourn.
no reduction in price mane ror -- every
a.m. to 10 :00 a. m.
N

T. P. OABLK, PMtmantfr.
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DOOMED TO BE HANGED.

Is Your Razor Dull?

.

1

RAZORINE
Will sharpen any razor or money refunded,

Oan

5 Cents
A Cake.
not injore your razor.

One oake lasts two years. Directions with every oake.

w.

GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,

in yra

mmi
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U arris and Deputies Left for
Tierra Amarilla This JTorenoon
with Two Condemned

Sheriff

TELEPHONE 53

Murderers-Pros-

Hanging

pective

at Albuquerque.

Sheriff Felix Oaroia and Deputies Olivas
and Laronge, of Rio Arriba oonnty, and
peoial deputies Win, Bogan, N. L. Kintr
W. 0. Vipond and T. H. Tnoker, of this
oity, left for Tierra Amarilla over the
narrow gauge thismorning-- , having in
oharge Ferfeoto Padilla and Rosario
Ring, sentenced to be hanged in Rio
Arriba oonnty for murder.
The party will go by rail to Chamita
and thenoe by team to Tierra Amarilla,
evenarriving at that place
ing. From Chamita six oavalrymen
from this oity, under command of
Lieut. Coleman, will form an armed es
cort for the party on the overland trip.
This additional preoantion was taken in
view of a report that an effort would be
made to rescue the prisoners en route.
Sheriff Oaroia, however, assured a New
Mexican scribe that there was no foundation for this report and that he anticipated no trouble on the way.
The movement to induce the governor
to oommnte the death sentence of Ring
to imprisonment for life was effeotnally
defeated by strong protests from the best
It will be
people in Rio Arriba county.
remembered that on the 16th of Sept.,
a
in
drunken
1895,
brawl, Ring killed a
young man in the streets of Tierra Ama
rilla.
Fadilla's orime was the cowardly and
assassination of John Vi
pond in AugUBt, 1891, when the latter waB
n oamp near Uopper City.
The executions will take plaoe about
8:30 on Thursday morning at Tierra Amarilla under the immediate supervision of
Deputies Hogan and Laronge. Fadilla
will be hanged first.

Sunday he will oonduot services at Sparks'
hall at the usual hours, says the Roswell
Reoord:

Arobbishop Chapelle is a most polished
gentleman, a ripe scholar and an eminent
divine. Before be was elected to bis present exalted station he was for many years
stationed at one of the best ohnrohes in
the city of Washington, and his rare abilities as a soholar and divine won universal
admiration and esteem. He was distinct
ively the pastor of all the foreign repre
sentatives to the court at Washington, and
he numbers his friendB in every land on
the globe. Since ooming to New Mexioo
he has labored assiduously for both the
spiritual and temporal welfare of the peo
ple of tbiB country, especially the Spanish- speaking portion thereof, and to his ef
forts more tban to tuose or any other oan
be attributed the elimination of the
prejndioe which existed between the
people of
Spanish and
the southwest.
English-speakin-

g

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Proceedings Begun Before Judge
Hamilton This Morning to Correct
Case.
Kecord in Bon-eg-

As mentioned in these oolnmns last
Victory Yesterevening, Solicitor-Generday filed in the district oonrt, Judge
Laughlin presiding, a motion, supported
the
by sundry affidavits, to oorreot
reoords of the oourt so as to show the
fact of the formal arraignment of Fran- oisoo Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gon
zales y Borrego, Launano Aland and
Patricio Valencia, convicted and sentenced to die for the murder of Francisco
Chavez, before Judge Hamilton at the
opening of their trial on April xs, lsys.
Inasmnoh bb it is olaimed that Judge
Laughlin, having assisted in the original
prosecution of the condemned men, is
not qualified even to sit at the proceeding to oorreot the record of his own court,
Judge Hamilton came np from Socorro
last night and assumed the position of
CASE 0F SANDOVAL.
judge this morning at 10:SU
Strenuous efforts have been made to per presiding
o'clock.
suade the governor to oommnte the death
At that hour the four oondemned men
sentence of Dionicio Sandoval, of Albu were brought into the oonrt room by
and his deputies.
Sheriff
querqne, to imprisonment for life on the Their Cunningham Messrs. Catron
and
attorneys,
ground that the condemned man was
were in attendance and the terrimentally defective. The governor has SpiesB,was
represented by Solicitor-Genera- l
made diligent inquiry on the subject tory
Viotory, District Attorney Crist and
of leading physicians at Albuquerque
Judge H. L. Warren.
with the following result:
After oourt was formally opened,
Hon. William T. Thornton, Governor of the itor-General
Viotory read the motion
Territory of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
above mentioned and affidavits of StenAlbuquerque, N. M., Sept. 21, 1896.
Sir: In answer to yonr request that we ographer Renehan, Clerk Wyilys, Distriot
should examine Dionicio Sandoval, con Attorney Crist, Sheriff Cunningham,
W
fined in the Bernalillo county jail under Deputy Sheriff Tnoker and Juror l.
sentence of death, with a view to ascertain Brady in support thereof, all certifying
if his mental condition is such as to war- to the fast of the formal arraignment of
rant exeoutive interference, would re the four defendants in open oourt before
Judge Hamilton before the trial began.
speotfully report as follows:
At the request of Mr. Catron, a recess
That we have examined the said Sandoval and oan find no evidenoe that would was then taken until 2 p. m.
The sheriff held the prisoners in the
warrant ns in stating that he is mentally
defective. We are satisfied that he is an oourt room daring the reoess, serving
uneducated man, but oan see no signs of them dinner there.
In the distriot oonrt yesterday after
such mental depression as wonld warrant
ns in calling him below the average per noon Miss Mary E. DeSette was natural
son in his station and avocation. While ized as an American citizen.
In the matter of O. Yates vs. the Lin
we regret the neoessity which compels
Si Lee
Mining oompany,
the exeoution of the penalty of the law,
we oan find nothing that will warrant onr Judge Langhlin granted an injunction re
A.
a.
Kenenan, special master
considering him to be so deficient in in straining
from selling the property of the comtelligenoe as to be irresponsible.
We do not, however, believe that the in pany under the decree of the oourt until
tsrssts of justioe or publio morality will further notioe.
be benefited by a publio exeoution as
"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar. The
now contemplated.
latest invention at Scheurich's.
James H. Wboth, M. D.,
J. F. Kaster, M. D.,
(iood Keports From Colfax.
W. G. Hope.
Mr. A, L. Hobbs, of Raton, seoretary
In the light of the foregoing profes and superintendent of the Raton water
sional opinion the governor has oonolud
is making friends in Santa Fe to
ed that he would not be justified in com works,
He brings the best of reports from
mnting the sentence of Sandoval and the day.
doomed man will expiate his awfnl his town and distriot. Raton, he avers,
orime on the gallows at Albnquerque on is building more dwelling and business
honses than any other town in aew Mex
Thursday forenoon, September 24.
ioo. This state of things is stimulated by
the A., T. A S. F. shop pay roll which
J ust received at Fischer's, Butter amounts to abont $15,000
per month. I n
milk soap at popular prices.
the mining distriots about Baldy and
Elizabethtown business is prospering.
Mr. Hobbs mentions one property, the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Ajax, where a mountain of ore is being
worked that yields $100 per day. lie has
great faith in the Hematite and Red
River distriots also.
Demooratio oonnty oonvention
row.
PERSONAL.
U. S. weather bureau foreoaat for New
came down from
Mr.
Santistivian
Juan
Mexioo:
Local showers this afternoon
Taos last night.
followed by fair weather Wednesday.
Hon. A. C. Vorhees, of Raton, is in the
Private advioes from Raton state that
on legal business,
Samuel P. Officer, well known throughout oapital
U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall returned last
the territory, died there on Sunday, aged
76 years.
night from a business trip to Colfax
oonnty.
Condnotor Britt, one of the old time
Mr. H. J. Loomis, of the United States
employes on the D. & R. G., is here to
marshal's
office, is home from a business
with
to
ont
a
train
four
take
day
special
teen double-deokoars of sheep for 0. trip to Silver City.
Mr. W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos, was In
B. Reynolds, of Raymond, Neb.
He is just in return from
town
Mannel Martinez and Miss Melinda
Yates, both of this oity, were united in Mexioo and found things down there
marriage yesterday morning at 10 o'olook, very prosperous.
Mr. W, W. Follett, of Denver, United
The ceremony was performed by Father
States
engineer associated with the inter
at
the
letter's
Fourohegu,
national dam project near El Paso, is in
residence.
All members of the Bryan Silver olub the oity on business.
At the Palace: W. W. Follett, Denver;
take notice: There will be a special and
W. E. Dame,
important meeting of the olub at Oxford H. B. Hamilton, Socorro;
L. H. Fentebaam, Atlanta,
Cerrillos;
olnb hall at 7:30
Wednesday
At the Exohange: William Steele, Raton;
evening.
A oironlar issued by the promoters of Juan Santistevan, Taos; D. Higgins, Salt
the Mountain and Plain festival states Lake City; C, J. Isaaoksie, Las Vegas;
that: "The Mexioan band from Santa Fe R, B. Leyva, San Miguel
William Steele, Tres
At the
will be at the festival. The weird musio
of this famous organization will be a Piedras; Daniel Carter, Glorieta; F. A.
most interesting feature of the 'mile high Morse, 0. S. Cole, J. W. Britt, Alamosa; G
D. Warner, Cerrillos; Pat Reddington,
round-up.Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis returned Chnma; Antonio Romero, Rio Arriba;
from the U. S. oonrt at Silver Oity yes- Riohard Biohardson, Antonito.
terday and lodged the following U. S.
Oysters and Rooky monntain trout, first
W. H. of the Beason, at the Bon Ton short order
prisoners in the penitentiary:
Caine, one year for making a fraudulent restaurant.
olaim against the government; Jose Do
Your Local Ticket Agent
arte, eight months, violating Edmunds
aot.
Will tell you that when yon are'golng east
Another rain this morning, and the there Is no road Doner aaapteatoiyour
wants
than
the
peaches, apples, pears, raspberries, etc,
in Santa Fe orchards are growing larger
Wabash
and more lusoious every hour. Santa Fe
reclining chairs
has a superb fruit orop this season, but, onFree
all trains. Excelstrange to say, there is little demand for lent meal stations,
(Dining can for those
the produot. It is undoubtedly true that who
prefer them.)
Rlfurant dra wins' room
the people have no money to buy fruit at cars
: Sleeoing cars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
any price.
CM. Hahpson, Agent.
or
,
Fred Helwig, the active and hard workius
nth street, Denver,
A.
s
P.
J.
son
old
Robert
of
Helwig, C. Kamsiy, Jr., Oen'l Mgr. S
ing
who has for months delivered milk about
town on horseback, suffered a serious
aooident yesterday morning. His horse
slipped and fell in crossing a culvert and
the boy rider fell under the animal. The
Few people realize what a
big railroad the Burlington
little fellow's leg was broken in two
in.
It is longer employs more
plaoes, his foot was crushed nnd his nose
men
runs through more
and faoe badly bruised. It will be weeks
states owns more engines
operate more trains has
before he will be able again to be about.
more stations and earns more
money than any or the trans,
MIDI'
At the Bon Ton: Shott order meals, litl
nnnt.lnental lines.
Only two railroads In the
hot and eoid lunones at an hours. Upon
world nave a greater mileage.
day and night.
Not one-Na
better service.
Archbishop Chapelle.
Kansas
Omaha
Chicago
Very Be?. P. L. Chapelle, arohbiahop of
City St. Louis ALL points
east and south.
the see of Santa Fe, will visit Roswell tomorrow and remain until Monday. On G. W. Valubt, General Agent, Denver.
d
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
fi-- DEALER

t-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.
Qp sOsOl

HAS VKAHCMCO STUCBT,
AHTA JWt, mtW BZ1C.

ADC VlwLpLf

to-m-

y

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

vioar-genera- l,

Santa Fe, New Uexico
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the United States

--

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

Bon-To-

POLITICAL

AND SECOND

HAND

ll en
pinney

E. T. Webber left last night for Las
Vegas to attend the territorial Populist
oonvention.
Socorro county Repnblioans declared
against the MoHanna platform, thus
leaving Col, Williams, Hon. S. Alexander,
et al in the cold, cold sonp.
Geo. W. Hartman is receiving the congratulations of men who think independently for themselves in politics. It is
the strength of onr nation that in it men
can no longer be chained to parties,
Las Vegas Examiner.
From all reports that reach Ssnta Fe,
the Republicans of Grant oonnty had a
Kilkenny oat time of it in their oonven
tion on Saturday laBt. The straight free
ooinage ticket was defeated and the Cat- ronists won the day after a hard fight.
The Republicans of Chaves oonnty in
dorsed seven of the Democratic nominees and nominated Miss E. Eaton for
school superintendent and Chas. Wilson
treasurer, Samuel Brown jndge, Fred
Stevens surveyor, J. P. Dargit board com
missioners, district 3, and J. W. bother- land coroner.
It is now believed, by those in position
to know, that Gov. O. A. Hadley will be
a favorite among the delegates of the
Populist territorial oonvention for dele
gate to congress. The reasons given by
leading Populists are that be is a farmer
r
and will be free from the
and
influences which environ the legal frater
nity, suoh as land grant attorneys, bank
attorneys and corporation lawyers. Las
Vegas Optic.
Conventions will be held at Las Crnoes
October 1 for the nomination of a oandi
date for the oonnoil from the 8th district,
composed of the counties of Grant and
Dona Ana; a oandidnte for the council
from the Otb distriot, oomposed of the
counties of Grant, Dona Ana, Linooln,
Chaves and Eddy, and for the nomination
of a candidate for the legislature from
the 11th district, oomposed of the coun
ties of Grant and Dona Ana.
Linooln county Demooratio oonvention
echo: John Y. Hewitt, W, G. MoDonald,
J, P. Romero, George Sena, J. E. Whar
ton and J. F. Hinkle were recommended
as representatives to the territorial and
oounoil
conventions.
Soipio Salazar,
Paul Mayer, Manuel Sisneros, Charles
W.
H.
Winfield,
Lombley, Isidoro Chaves,
Chas.Belijean,Emil Fritz, George Reeves,
Thos. Henley, and J. E. Wharton were
recommended as delegates to the repre
sentative convention.
It is understood that Hon. L, B. Prince
has received urgent requests from the
Republican national oommittee as well as
the state committee of several states to
aid in the campaign. In case he leaves
New Mexioo at all for this purpose, it will
probably be to go into states like Wyo
ming, Montana and others where the
platforms are for silver, so that be oan
speak without restraint. As is well known
be has been a Kepublioan speaker in
every campaign einoe 1860, when he was a
boy, and once spoke over forty successive
nights in New York and adjaoent states.
e
"But twenly-twof the
pre'
oinots of San Miguel county sent dele.
gates to the oonnty oonvention, for the
purpose of seleoting delegates to the Re
publican territorial oonvention, which
meets in Las Vegas on Saturday next,"
says the Optic, end it adds: "More than
two hours were spent in disonssing the
resolutions,
major Miguel Salazar man
fully fought for the right, bnt the politi
cians had been too earnestly at work and
he was defeated in his fight for silver.
The resolutions indorsed the St. Louis
platform and instruct the delegates to the
territorial oonvention to work for the
same thing in that oonvention,"

& ROBiNGori,

OT

ONK-of-
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AND SILVER

GOLO

fifty-thre-

City Council Last Night.

The oity oonnoil met in regular session
last evening with Connoilmen Garcia,
Holmes, Harroun, Lewis and Sena prea
ent. In the absenoe of the mayor Presi
dent Garoia presided.
The petition of Juliana Gallegos de
Rivera and Faustin Muniz, praying that
tne disorderly honse of Juana Olivas and
her daughters on Galisteo street be sup
pressed, was referred to the oity marshal,
A warrant was ordered drawn on the
fire fund, in favor of Chief Van Arsdell,
in payment for a hose expander.
The oonnoil then adjourned.
Ho to Jake Iievy.
Agent for Wannamaker fc Brown, cloth
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, aod Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.
Meeting Urand Lodge A. V. & A. HI.,
Minn v

tnn, ucb .1.

For the above oooasion the A., T. & S,
F. will plaoe rate of one and
fare for the round trip, oertifloate plan,
providing there are fifty or more in

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEALER I Si

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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MANUFACTURES,

Various and Huudry Sources.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters is from BOO tol22. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon , being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease or tne Kidneys, Ciypnuitio and
Aiercuuar Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, i.a urippe, an einaie 1
etc. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing. t2.50nerdav. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
. . .

olleg
'

Sk.

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

one-thir- d

m
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MBTgROLOGICAL.

0. S. Department of
Santa Fe, September

Aqricultubi,
WSATH1B BUBBAU OFFICE
OF OnBBRVSR
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SOCIETIES.
Monte nima Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. RfHrulnr com.
mtinlcatlon first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
t r. wp. m.

Tunu a at

T
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a

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

m
r
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W.B. Griffin,
Secretary.
Santa F f!hantM Nii. 1. It. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 1 :au p. m,
P. B. Habbouk,
H. P.
T. J. CUBKAH,
Seoretary.
M.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Holl at 8 ;80p.m.
Max. Fbost. T.I. M.
Bo. B. Swidbk,
v
Keoorder,

ADA

miles long.

BICYCLE, TYPEWRITERS 4 PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

RMTABliMHKD 1887.

It is 7,257

eS- -

P.

Many Items of Timely Moment from

...

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW

ROUND-U-

Santa Fe Comraanderv No. 1
K. T. Regular eonelave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hail, at 7 :w p. m.
W.&Hahhoum, B.C.
T. J.CtlHBAW,

Recorder.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday evenmonth at 8 o'olook, In Actlan hall,
ing of each
I. (). O. Yt. Vifdtlna overeiirna are fraternal- invited.
ly
si , n. cMiAUTf. vuniui vonuir
Addihom Walubb, Clerk,

FRESH ARRIVALS
ROCKY FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package Imported macaroni
, 1 lb package Imported vermicelli
-Pint bottle vanilla extract
Pint bottle lemon extract Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
-Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
-- , Deviled ham, per can
........
.
.
Potted tontrue. cer can
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guaranteed, 16 oa can

12o
6O0
6O0

Bo

3Bo

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

